Our Mission: “To celebrate and perpetuate the history, art and culture of the Chisholm Trail,
the American Cowboy and the American West.”

Holiday Gift Guide

Chisholm Trail multi-purpose pocket knife/7
tools, includes a nail file, screwdriver,
corkscrew, can and bottle opener & scissors.
Features a cowboy on a horse on a 3 1/2-inch
long, wood encasement. $9.95

When you visit, be sure to pick out your
favorite rose rock from the selection in our
gift shop. Medium and large rose rocks, and
bags of small miniature rose rocks, all
assorted shapes. Authentic Oklahoma Rose
Rocks! Under $5.00

T-shirts featuring the
On the Chisholm Trail
Monument, along with
other great
Oklahoma-themed
shirts for all sizes.
$14.95-$18.95

This adorable Prancing Pony will entertain the lil’ cowpokes for hours!
He sings and dances and is easy to turn on and off. In two colors, dark
brown, and caramel (pictured). $16.95.
Be sure to browse our Books. Regional, historical, children’s subjects;
also cookbooks and local authors and artists. Prices $9.95 to $34.95.
Picture Frames for your favorite photos. At left: A wood frame with
turquoise accents, including an arrow, will display an 8x10-inch photo
or your favorite quote. $27.95. Little Country Cans are great for
corralling pens, pencils, loose change or use them to hold silverware
and napkins. $3.50 each.
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Western Home Decor & More

Shot Glasses - New - OU and OSU shot glasses join the
collection of Chisholm Trail-themed and Oklahoma-themed
glasses. Prices vary. Some available in our online catalog.

Magnets - souvenir and quirky, like an
Oklahoma Buffalo with dangling legs, pictured above.
Prices vary.
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Bedre’ Chocolate Bars for the
stockings! Several flavors to
choose from in these
holiday-packaged candy bars.
Made in Oklahoma. $2.65

Shop us any day of the week, in
person and online! Be sure to visit us
for your holiday and year-round shopping. We have many unique items and
can also create a holiday basket of your
selections. We do offer shipping & have
several of our popular items online:
http://onthechisholmtrail.com/mm5/
merchant.mvc?

Wild Wild West
Mustaches package of
seven, $4.97; or NEW
Plush Mustache Toy,
pink or black, 10-inches long, $4.95 each.

NEW! Colorful
Buffalo Oklahoma
T-shirt as pictured.
All sizes/prices.

Conversation starter! This
Horse Head Wooden
Sculpture is a great
western home decor item.
Only one available, in store.
$259.95
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Shop on the Trail
Variety of Ballcaps ranging in price, $11.95; $14.95 and $16.95. Designed for comfort and all ages. Styles range
from the worn, casual look, like the red Heritage USA cap, to a polished “Camo” style with a faux leather brim.
100 percent cotton. Available in-store only.

Our exclusive Chisholm Trail
150th Ornament is Made
in the USA and recognizes
the 150th anniversary of the
trail, which happens in 2017.
Laser-engraved flat
ornament is 3 1/2 inches
long and 3 1/4 inches
diameter. Add to your tree
this year, or dangle from rearview mirror. $7.50

Become a member! Give a gift that lasts all
year -- a Chisholm Trail Heritage Center
Association membership. Call (580) 252-6692
or visit us to join or give someone a membership package. Chisholm Trail Heritage Center

Association is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit public organization. It depends on members, donations, and private foundations to maintain our mission. Your gift
helps the Chisholm Trail Heritage Center carry out our
vision: “becoming a world-renowned destination that
brings alive the heritage of the American West inspiring present and future generations.”

Souvenir Chisholm Trail Coin
measures 1 1/2-inches and
comes in a protective memento
card with a map of the trail and
photos of Jesse Chisholm and
Joseph McCoy on the front, and
a short history of the trail on the
back. It is heavier than a silver
dollar coin. $8.95

Make a Charitable Contribution

Visit https://smile.amazon.com/
On your first visit to
AmazonSmile, log in
to shop. Pick an
organization.
(Hint: Chisholm Trail

Heritage Center!)
Amazon donates 0.5 %
of your purchases to us. You’ve shopped, and helped your chosen

non-profit. AmazonSmile is a year-round charitable program.
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Help ‘Point Man’ Bob Klemme celebrate his 91st birthday!
Bob Klemme turns 91 on
December 15, and Visit
Enid is hosting his
birthday party that day.
It will be at Garfield
Furniture in Enid, from
noon to 2:00 pm.
The reception will
feature the unveiling of a
new Chisholm Trail work
of art in downtown Enid
and celebrate the
contributions Bob has
made to the Chisholm
Trail.
In 2008, the Chisholm
Trail Heritage Center
awarded Bob the Point
Man Award at the Party
on the Trail. He spent
hours researching the
path of the trail.
Bob designed and set

the white, 200 pound,
concrete post markers at
400 locations along the
Chisholm Trail, from the
Red River to Oklahoma/
Kansas border. That took
seven years, with the
last one set in September
1997. This was done to
help preserve the trail
history. Markers are at
every section line. Then
he set a few more in
Texas. Bob definitely
earned his Point Man
title in the history of the
Chisholm Trail, which
turns 150 years old in
2017.
Bob shared a story with
us in 2014, about one of
his trips, to Brownsville,
Texas in 2001, to set a

marker. He said arriving
home was “just in time.”
The next day was 9/11.
Bob has been fascinated
with the Chisholm Trail
and credits a junior high
teacher in 1939 for
sparking his interest. It
was in the 1980s when he
really pursued the history of the trail. Since his
quest, he’s given countless interviews and loves
to talk about the Trail &
his involvement. There
may be no one more
knowledgeable about the
Chisholm Trail than Mr.
Robert L. Klemme. Please
join us in celebrating his
birthday this year. All are
welcome to attend.

In lieu of attendance,
please send birthday
greetings to Bob Klemme
c/o Visit Enid, 201 W
Owen K Garriott Rd, Enid,
OK 73701.

